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Abstract:

Purpose: The  article  focuses  on  supply  capability  creation  (SCC)  within  the  new  product

development  (NPD). The purpose is  to establish  an SCC process describing the  main SCC

activities and milestone criteria in preparing the supply process for new products

Design/methodology/approach: The article analyses the earlier research, carries out current

state analysis of  six case companies regarding the SCC areas and proposes an SCC process.

Findings: The developed SCC process aims at preparing the operational supply capability for a

developed new product based on the preferred, qualified and contracted suppliers and materials

along the NPD process, and ultimately at the product ramp-up. 

Originality/value: This paper introduces an SCC process that has not been presented earlier in

the literature, highlighting the important role of  the SCC for successful product ramp-ups.
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1. Introduction

Considering increased global competitive pressures, growing product variety and decreasing product life

cycles,  companies  are  focusing  more  than  ever  on  the  new  product  development  (NPD)  success

(Koufteros, Vonderembse & Doll, 2002; Petersen, Handfield & Ragatz, 2005). The rapid, smooth and

economic development and launch of  successful new products are increasingly critical to allow business

success,  market  leadership,  high  competitiveness  and  sustainable  growth  (Bernard  &  Fischer,  2002;

Minderhoud & Fraser, 2005; Dereli, Baykasoglu & Buyukozkan, 2008; Bhuiyan, 2011; Barczak & Kahn,

2012).  One  perspective  to  improve  NPD has  been  to  integrate  the  supply-chain with  the  product

development. Carrillo and Franza (2006) argue that the NPD process must be involved in the ramp-up of

the supply-chain processes and other activities that support the commercialization of  newly developed

products.  Instead  of  preparing  the  supply-chain  capability  after  the  NPD project,  the  supply-chain

capability creation related issues should be handled by supply-chain (SC) process representatives from the

beginning of  product development (Van Hoek & Chapman, 2007). 

Although various scientific  and practice-oriented studies have been published in the fields  of  NPD

process and SC process, they are relatively not considered together. This disinterest prevents to exploit

the benefits of  an integrated view on product development and SC processes (Caniato & Größler, 2015).

The few contributions focusing on the coordination of  NPD and SC (e.g. Hillebrand & Biemans, 2004;

Carrillo & Franza, 2006; Van Hoek & Chapman, 2007, Hilletofth, Ericsson & Lumsden, 2010; Pero,

Abdelkafi, Sianesi & Blecker, 2010; Marsillac & Roh, 2014) show the need and the potential for further

investigation of  this field of  study. The lack of  wider research addressing these issues is surprising since

short  time-to-market,  total  cost  and product  performance are  affected by  various  SC activities.  For

instance,  the  development of  a  new product may become challenging,  when the supply  of  specific

materials or components is not secured efficiently. Thus, integrating the two functional areas is certainly

beneficial  (Caniato  & Größler,  2015).  Being  part  of  the  NPD-SC coordination,  this  study  aims  at

exploring  the  supply  capability  creation  (SCC)  process  as  a  part  of  supply-chain  capability  creation

(SCCC). The SCCC capability can be seen as the performance of  the operational supply-chain process to

execute its activities according to agreed performance targets and metrics (Lummus & Vokurka, 1999;

Swafford,  Ghosh & Murthy,  2006).  The  previous  research  scarcely  addresses  how the  supply-chain

processes readiness (i.e. capability) could be established systematically along the NPD process phases and

milestones for the new product.

The importance of  supply management (SM) and its involvement in the product development process

have grown due to the trend of  companies concentrating on their core competencies, eventually leading

to  increasing  levels  of  outsourcing  and  purchasing  (Choi  &  Krause,  2006;  McIvor,  Humphreys  &

Cadden,  2006;  Shamsuzzoha,  Takala  &  Helo,  2010). Having  subcontracted  large  parts  of  their
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production, companies rely heavily on their suppliers (Wynstra, Weele, & Axelsson, 1999) which are seen

to exert a major influence on a firm’s success or failure (Ellram & Carr, 1994; Carr, Kaynak, Hartley &

Ross, 2008). The role of  SM is to identify the company’s supply requirements, develop supply strategies as

well as to select and manage proficient suppliers to  realise combined performance advantages (Goffin,

Szwejczewski & New, 1997;  Jack & Powers,  2015).  Compared to the extensive literature on supplier

involvement and its potential benefit on the NPD, relatively limited study has been realised on the SM

role (Luzzini, Amann, Caniato, Essig & Ronchi, 2015). However, SM involvement in NPD is seen crucial

for the success of  the product introduction and innovation performance (McGinnis & Vallopra, 1999;

Nijssen, Biemans & De Kort, 2002; Luzzini et al., 2015). 

Previous research highlights the benefits of  involving the SM stakeholders during the NPD process but

does not explain how the supply readiness can be built alongside the NPD process. This study aims at

analysing the relevant earlier research and case companies’ current practices of  supply capability creation,

to examine the linkage between NPD process and supply process. The major part of  the study involves

the current state analysis of  six companies’ practices focusing on the NPD process and more particularly

on the concept of  SCC process to analyses the systematic supply capability readiness for new products.

The above discussion is condensed into the following research questions (RQs):

RQ1: What are the areas of  SCC found in literature? 

RQ2: What are the current practices of  SCC in the studied companies?

RQ3: How could SCC be systematically handled as a process? 

Section two focuses on identifying the literature on NPD process, SC process, SCCC and SCC (RQ1).

The research process and method are discussed in section three. Section four presents the current state

analysis  and challenges of  six companies  concerning SCC (RQ2).  The proposal  for systematic  SCC

process is introduced in section five (RQ3). Finally, section six presents the discussion and conclusions.
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2. Literature Review

The investments in new technologies, the cost of  product development, the shortening product life cycles

and the growing number of  new products make the success of  ramp-ups an increasingly important

managerial topic (Almgren, 1999; Cooper, 2001; Terwiesch, Bohn & Chea, 2001; Pufall, Fransoo & de

Kok, 2007). The increasing product variety influences the SC cost and efficiency (Um, Lyons, Lam,

Cheng & Dominquez-Pery, 2017). Complex product structures, projects, production and supply-chain

networks set particular challenges at the ramp-up phase (Von Cube & Schmitt, 2014). Furthermore, the

speed of  the ramp-up strongly affects the time-to-volume of  a product and subsequently the financial

success of  the new product and the company (Haller, Peikert & Thoma, 2003). All those issues can be

managed by integrating NPD and SC processes by SCCC activities (Lakemond, Echtelt & Wynstra, 2001;

Ball, Roberts, Natalicchio & Scorzafave, 2011; Elstner & Krause, 2014; Surbier, Alpan & Blanco, 2014;

Caniato & Größler, 2015).

2.1. New Product Development Process

The New Product Development (NPD) process aims at moving new products from idea generation into

market introduction, including product design, market study and marketing analyses (Cooper, 2001; Otto

& Wood, 2001; Ulrich & Eppinger, 2008). NPD process consists of  sequential steps or set of  activities

beginning with the perception of  a market opportunity and ending in the sales, production and delivery

of  a product (Ulrich & Eppinger, 2008). Since the 90s, some NPD frameworks (e.g. Anthony & McKay,

1992;  Cooper,  2001;  Ulrich & Eppinger,  2008)  have been developed to  meet  the  various  needs  of

organisations. These frameworks include important features which, when accomplished in a balanced and

efficient manner, can significantly enhance the NPD performance. Those features consist of  1) the use

of  a structured development process, described milestones’ criteria, primary tasks, schedule, and resource

assignments; 2) a review board who provide the oversight of  the projects by resolving cross-project

issues,  setting  projects’  priorities,  and  make  go/kill  decisions;  3)  the  use  of  realization  and  cross-

functional teams; 4) phase/gate reviews at major development milestones, when funding, resources and

project schedules are approved, rejected, or postponed by the review board (Gehani, 1992; Shepherd &

Ahmed, 2000; Ahmed & Rafiq, 2002). The typical NPD phases (P) can be defined as P0 feasibility study,

P1 project planning, P2 concept development, P3 development and integration, P4 piloting and P5 ramp-

up (Cooper, 2001; Ulrich & Eppinger, 2008; Pahl & Beitz, 2013). The NPD starts with the project order

that  is  based on the product and long-term firm strategies.  From the project  order,  the generation,

collection and evaluation of  business opportunities and ideas occur (P0). At the next step (P1), the first

definition and requirement of  the product, the objectives as well as the project planning are established.
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During the concept development (P2), the product definition and architecture from the perspective of  its

functions and components  are developed. The detailed and concrete design and development of  the

product take place during the product development and integration (P3). The supply-chain is also fully

involved in this potentially long stage. During the next phase (P4), the tests and trials occur to validate the

product and the related production, supply management, marketing,  etc. The ramp-up phase (P5) with

the beginning of  full-scale production and selling complete the NPD project (Cooper, 2001; Ulrich &

Eppinger, 2008; Pahl & Beitz, 2013; Behncke, Eichinger & Lindemann, 2014).

2.2. Supply-chain Capability Creation Process

The SCCC can  be seen in the literature as a sub-process of  the NPD process, one that handles the

preparation of  the supply-chain readiness to deliver the product at product ramp-up phase and beyond.

The SCCC process consists of  subprocesses, including supply, production and logistics capability creation

(Tan, 2001; Kim, 2006). The aim of  the SCCC is to prepare smooth, efficient,  economical and rapid

product ramp-ups based on the mature supply-chain process (Carrillo & Franza,  2006; Hüntelmann,

Reinsch & Märtens, 2007). 

Lately,  the attention on the issues related to the linkage and interrelationship between NPD and

supply-chain (SC) has increased in research and practice (Pero et al., 2010; Caniato & Größler, 2015).

SC  and  NPD  processes  are  highly  connected  because the  supply-chains supply,  produce  and

distribute the products defined during the product development activities (Pero et al.,  2010).  One

success factor of  product development projects involves the integration of  several business processes

in the NPD process (known as integrated or simultaneous product development),  such as supply,

production and logistics sub-processes (Kärkkäinen, Piippo & Tuominen, 2001; Cooper, Edgett &

Kleinschmidt, 2004; Barczak, Griffin & Kahn, 2009; Schmidt, Sarangee & Montoya, 2009).  Involving

and informing supply-chain partners before the launch of  new products is important to secure the

product ramp-up capability and increase the success of  new product development (Ragatz, Handfield

& Scannell, 1997; Wynstra & Ten Pierick 2000). The supply-chain stakeholders can provide feedback

during the different product development stages so that the product and supply-chain design can be

handled in parallel  (Chen,  Reilly  & Lynn,  2005;  Carrillo  & Franza,  2006;  Hilletofth et  al.,  2010).

Furthermore, new product technologies may also require the development and implementation of

new manufacturing technologies requiring cross-functional collaboration between the NPD and SC

organisations (Marsillac & Roh, 2014). Not involving the suppliers in the production decisions may

lead to high costs and low production capacity (Chen, Damanpour & Reilly, 2010). The alignment of

SC and NPD processes enhances the effectiveness and efficiency of  product ramp-ups as well as the

firm overall performance (Salvador, Forza & Rungtusanatham, 2002; Van Hoek & Chapman, 2006;
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Selldin  & Olhager,  2007).  The  goal  of  the  NPD process  is  not  only  to  develop  new  products

technically but also to assist the ramp-up of  the supply-chain activities as early as possible, which

then implies to involve the supply-chain representatives into the NPD process (Van Echtelt, Wynstra,

Van Weele & Duysters, 2008; Hilletofth et al, 2010).  Therefore, a well-documented NPD and SCCC

processes is necessary already in the early phase of  NPD in order to prepare the operational supply-

chain capabilities, including related investments and decisions in a timely manner, and to avoid ramp-

up delays due to too late capability creation activities (Tracey, Lin, & Vonderembse, 2005; Carrillo &

Franza,  2006;  Khan,  Barczak,  Nicholas,  Ledwith  &  Perks,  2012).  The  main  targets  of  the  new

product ramp-ups are related to mature supply-chain capability at the targeted cost, capacity, time and

quality  (Hüntelmann et  al.,  2007;  Pufall  et  al.,  2007;  Elstner  & Krause,  2014;  Stauder,  Buchholz,

Klocke & Mattfeld, 2014; Surbier et al., 2014).

2.3. Supply Capability Creation Process

Supply Management (SM) identifies the firm’s supply requirements, develops supply strategies, as well

as  selects  and  manages  a  suitable  set  of  innovative  suppliers  to  realise combined  performance

advantages (Trent, 2007; Spina, Caniato, Luzzini & Ronchi, 2013; Jack & Powers, 2015).  Specific –

but non-exhaustive – SM objectives have been defined as 1) developing integrated SM strategies to

support organizational goals and strategy, 2) obtaining the best quality purchase at a minimum cost

and continually reducing the total cost of  purchases, 3) developing satisfactory sources of  supply as

well  as  negotiating,  maintaining  healthy  relationships  and  securing  optimal  performance  with

suppliers, and 4) maintaining supply continuity by keeping inventories throughout the supply-chain as

low as is consistent with company needs (Burt & Pinkerton, 1996, Pooler, Pooler & Farney, 2007;

Monczka, Handfield, Giunipero & Patterson, 2015). To describe the supply process, the literature

provides  numerous  models,  which  are  created from four  main  phases:  information,  negotiation,

settlement and after-sales phase (Kim & Shunk, 2004; Behncke et al., 2014). During the information

phase, the buyer identifies and anticipates material/service needs, searches for potential new suppliers

as well as requests proposals, quotes and bids from preferred or contracted suppliers (Dobler & Burt,

1996; Kraut, Steinfield, Chan, Butler & Hoag, 1998; Zsidisin & Ellram, 2001). Afterwards, acquisition

terms such as price, quality, payment conditions or customization are arranged and negotiated during

the negotiation phase (Kraut et al., 1998; Gebauer & Scharl, 1999; Goodchild, Herring & Milosevic,

2000;  Grieger,  2003).  Once  the  contract  has  been  concluded,  the  settlement  phase  occurs.  The

activities such as purchase, shipment, delivery, payment or quality monitoring take place based on the

contract terms (Lindmann & Schmid. 1998; Grieger, 2003; Skjøtt-Larsen, Kotzab & Grieger, 2003).

Eventually, the after-sales phase comprises orders’ evaluation, supplier performance measurements as
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well as the consumption, maintenance and disposal of  the supplied goods and services (Kraut et al.,

1998; Goodchild et al., 2000; Scharl, Gebauer & Bauer, 2001). 

Supply  capability  creation  (SCC)  during  the  NPD phase  aims at  efficient  product  ramp-ups  and

volume phase production through mature supply processes (Almgren, 1999; Pufall, Fransoo, de Jong

& de Kok, 2012). The most typical challenge for production ramp-up related to supply process is the

lack of  right materials and components from the suppliers due to the competence gaps and immature

processes (Almgren, 1999; Pufall et al., 2012). The supply lead-times play a major role in the overall

time-to-market,  where  most  time  is  consumed in  selecting  suppliers  and  maintaining  supplier

relationships (Brewer, Ashenbaum & Carter, 2013; Brewer & Arnette, 2017). The early involvement

and integration of  the key suppliers into the product development process potentially enables lower

costs,  better  product  and shortened  time-to-market  (Petersen  et  al.,  2005).  Wynstra  et  al.  (1999)

proposed a framework of  specific activities within purchasing involvement in product development.

Some  activities  are  connected to  the  SCC –  such  as  formulating  policies  for  purchasing  related

activities  of  internal  departments,  coordinating  development  activities  between  suppliers  and

manufacturers  or  ordering  and  chasing  prototypes  –  but  it  mostly  reflects  the  activities  within

influencing the product design and involving suppliers in product development. Behncke et al. (2014)

proposed a supply management process capable of  capturing the early involvement of  SM in NPD.

The  process presents some  issues  somewhat  related  to  the  SCC such  as  1) sharing  suggestions

regarding availability,  quality,  cost  and  delivery  times  of  certain  components  that  need  to  be

purchased,  2)  SM  as  a  coordinator  between  the  in-house  and  the  supplier’s  development,  or

3) monitoring the performance of  vendors. The study, though, does not explain when those activities

should  be  done along  the  NPD  process  and  focuses  on  activities  outside  the  SCC  scope  (e.g.

influence on the product design).

Different  supply  capability  creation  areas  (RQ1)  have  been  found in  the  literature.  The  general

requirement for SCC includes an integrated and cross-functional NPD in which supply specialists are

involved early  during the NPD process (1).  Effective and efficient  SCC implies  a  structured and

described NPD process (2) including milestone criteria (3). Additionally, the SCC process should be

outlined in the form of  activities implemented during the NPD process (4) to prepare the supply

process for the product ramp-up phase and beyond. Milestone criteria for the SCCC process and

underlying  SCC  process  should  also  be  established  (5).  The  main  activities  of  SCC  consist  of

selecting, qualifying and contracting suppliers and materials promptly alongside the NPD process (6).
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3. Research Process and Method

This research  utilises qualitative and inductive research logic. The research process  is presented in

Figure 1

Figure 1. Research process

The literature was reviewed to obtain a necessary understanding of  new product development, supply

management,  supply-chain  capability  creation  and  supply  capability  creation  to  provide  a  basis  for

developing  the  interview  questionnaire.  The  following  empirical  analyses  were  carried  out  in  six

companies operating in different business areas (Hardware, Software and Service products),  covering

various industries  (Table  1).  The  main  selection  criteria  were  the  companies’  activeness  in  product

development projects, and their aims to improve their ways of  creating the supply process readiness for

developed new products. 

Qualitative research data  were collected by  establishing and implementing a same semi-structured

interview frame in all six analysed companies. The questionnaire and the data analysis  were divided

into  new  product  development  process  and  its  subprocesses,  supply-chain  and  its  subprocesses,

structure and roles of  the NPD team, SCCC and the underlying SCC. The basic questions included:

the scope and sub-activities of  the NPD process; the scope and sub-activities of  the supply-chain

and supply process, the structure, organisation and roles within the NPD project management teams;

the level of  proactivity and reactivity of  the SCCC and SCC; the structure, roles and responsibilities

within SCCC and SCC; the SCC activities during the NPD phases; the targets and metrics of  the

SCCC and SCC. The interviewees were allowed to explain their company practices as  entities and

complementary questions were presented when necessary to obtain more details and to focus the

discussion.  The  basic  questions,  however,  remained  the  same throughout  all  the  interviews.  The

interviews (Table 1) were conducted with a total of  19 relevant company representatives, selected due

to  their  professional  background  and  expertise  (cf.  Eisenhardt,  1989).  At  each  company,  the

interviews were organised as semi-structured group interviews with all the informants present at the

same time, allowing multiple respondents to provide relevant input and different viewpoints across

functions  and hierarchy within the  organisation (Barczak,  Kahn & Moss,  2006).  Also,  the  group
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interviews helped to identify potential conflicts, and misalignments in the informants’ responses (Yin,

2003).

The  eleven  semi-structured  interview  sessions  were  conducted  independently  by  six  different

researcher groups. The interview questionnaires were sent beforehand so that the informants had the

opportunity to get accustomed with the questions and seek answers before the interviews. All the

interview sessions were carried out face-to-face at the companies’ premises,  except for company B

who opted for a  conference call.  After  the interviews,  a  set  of  follow-up questions were sent to

additional  specialists in all  the companies to further gather and clarify experiences on the topics.

After  completing  the  data  collection,  analyses  were  conducted  across  each  company to  obtain  a

comprehensive understanding of  the SCC practices. The involved researchers took part in verifying

the results to avoid any misinterpretations.

Company
Company type and
size (according to

EU definition)

Product
type

Business
type Interviews Informants Role of  the informants

A
Manufacture of

electronic products
Medium

Tangible &
intangible

B2C
B2B 2 interviews 4

• R&D manager
• SM specialist
• After sales manager
• Supporting tasks 

manager 

B
Manufacture of

chemical products
Large

Tangible B2B 1 interview 2
• R&D, global processes 

and projects director
• Supply-chain manager 

C

Manufacture of
medical instruments

& supplies
Medium

Tangible B2B 2 interviews 3

• Chief  operations 
officer

• Logistics manager
• Supply-chain manager 

D

Manufacture of
medical instruments

& supplies
Large

Tangible &
intangible B2B 2 interviews 3

• R&D manager
• Logistics manager
• Production manager 

E
Manufacture of

consumer electronics
Large

Tangible &
intangible B2C 2 interviews 4

• Logistics manager
• Demand/supply 

manager
• R&D director
• SM director 

F

Manufacture of
communication

equipment
Small

Tangible &
intangible

B2C 2 interviews 3
• SM specialist
• R&D manager
• Board member 

Table 1. Analysed companies’ information and interviews characteristics
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3.1. Companies and the Context for SCC

The company A outsources its manufacturing to  an electronic manufacturing services (EMS) provider

that  is  selected during the NPD. The company strives to use standard components to ensure better

availability, simplify the product development and decrease the costs. The EMS partner has a certain

freedom in selecting the components, but for important parts, the company makes the decision. The

EMS manufacturer  is  responsible  for  the  operational  purchasing  of  the  electronic  components  and

supplier contracts, while company A handles the product-specific parts. 

Company B utilises its manufacturing plants located around the world as well as contract manufacturers.

The global and cross-functional supply-chain planning and cooperation are done to balance supply and

demand and to optimise the utilisation of  company assets. The sourcing team works in a role of  SM and

plans the supply activities and ensures an uninterrupted materials flow,  utilisation of  the best suppliers

and adequate capacity. The company closely collaborates with their  suppliers  on the operational  and

strategic level.

Company C utilises EMS manufacturers to produce their goods and to deal with the supply management.

The company forecasts the demand for few upcoming months, which the EMS factory utilises to deal

with purchasing, supply planning, logistics and product manufacturing. The company is currently ramping

up the production with a new EMS factory.

Company  D  utilises  its  manufacturing  capabilities.  Supply-chain  management  is  divided into  mass

production  and  product  customisation  for  specific  customer  needs.  The  modular  structure  of  the

products and the  standardised supply-chain process ensure the efficiency and flexibility of  the supply,

production  and  logistics.  The  supply-chain  process  owners  define  the  process  descriptions,  key

performance indicators and targets to analyse and develop the whole supply-chain process. The company

frequently collaborates and meets with its main suppliers.

Company E manufactures its products in its factories. The supply-chain processes are clear and organised

worldwide. Global sourcing takes care of  supply activities, including supplier, material and component

selection. Sourcing challenges include extensive supplier selection, sudden changes in volumes or natural

disasters. The supplier location is seen important and suppliers of  custom-made components are usually

located close the factories to improve the delivery accuracy, the communication and the suitability of  the

parts according to the requirements. 

Company F outsources the production and testing of  their products to a contract manufacturer (CM). At

the end of  the NPD, the company produces the first batches before transferring the production to the

CM. The company measures the contractor’s delivery reliability and product quality. Supply activities are
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not accomplished systematically as a process, one specialist handles all the SM related activities, and no

related targets or metrics  are regularly monitored. The sourcing is done based on a yearly plan as the

company operates in a season-based market.

4. Analysis and Results

4.1. Analysis of  the Supply Capability Creation Characteristics 

This  section  discusses  the  supply  capability  creation  characteristics in  the  context  of  the  analysed

companies. The following six characteristics are based on the RQ1 outcome.

(1) Integrated NPD – early supply specialists involvement during the NPD

All  the  companies  utilise cross-functional  NPD  teams  and  involve  various  departments  and

specialists during the NPD projects. In the cases A and E, however, the involvement of  the multiple

stakeholders  is  not  formal, and  the  integration  to  NPD  could  be  done more  systematically.

Stakeholders  as  hardware,  software,  sales,  marketing,  supply-chain  management  and  supply

management specialists are included in every company´s NPD. The cross-functional NPD team is

recognised to be helpful in making products and their commercialisation more successful. However,

representatives of  company D mention that the  agility of  the NPD process is also crucial, as the

type of  NPD projects varies considerably. An informant from company B stated that “the early

involvement of  relevant stakeholders and excellent communication between cross-functional teams

during the whole duration of  the project is necessary to create products better, cheaper and faster.”

Finding 1. Integrated NPD and early involvement of  cross-functional specialist are necessary for

effective and efficient product creation.

(2) NPD process description

The NPD process is described formally by every company, except for company F where it is not

formally mapped. All the companies utilise an adjusted NPD process based on the stage-gate model

with  typical phases  (feasibility  study,  project  planning,  concept  development,  development and

integration, piloting and ramp-up). The NPD process of  the company B varies depending on the

project scope and goals (e.g. some stages may be left out or combined for small enhancement type

of  product  development).  Company  D  rarely  launches  completely new  products  and  the

development is conducted by enhancing existing products. Due to long and mandatory testing phase

by an external organisation, the ramp-up phase is accomplished in parallel to testing. In company E,
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the teams work  concurrently, and engineering outcomes  are synchronised according to the NPD

gate process.

Finding 2. NPD process description supports reaching company project goals, including launching

new products and carrying out product enhancements.

(3) Milestone criteria for NPD process

Companies A, B, C, E utilise milestone criteria at the gates of  their NPD processes. Depending on

the milestone, different boards, teams and specialists review the status of  the NPD project from its

beginning to its  end.  In company B, NPD projects  are  reviewed to ensure that  the  product is

profitable, manufacturable, safe, and fits the company strategy. In company A, milestone’s checklist

tasks – consisting of  reports done, tests executed, or certain items taken into consideration in the

plans – must be implemented before entering into the next stage of  the NPD. In company C, the

review can also  be done between the milestones; sub-areas, such  hardware and software can be

accepted before the whole milestone is approved. The required tasks and targets for each milestone

are documented and  listed, and all  the required activities should  be completed before a certain

milestone can be approved. Concerning the companies D and F, standard and systematic milestones

criteria between the NPD phases do not exist. An informant from company F mentioned, “those

issues  cause  ambiguous  steps,  increase  the  responsibilities  of  the  team  members  and  lead  to

challenges in supervising and leading the NPD project”. In company D, the business unit manager is

responsible  for  go/kill  decisions  but  projects  are rarely  terminated.  The gates  are not  formally

conducted, but the senior management is  deeply involved in the product development and can

prioritise or put on hold the NPD projects.

Finding 3. Milestone criteria at NPD process gates support managing and monitoring projects, but

can lead to challenges when excessive.

(4) SCC related activities implemented during the NPD process

All the case companies implement some SCCC/SCC activities alongside the NPD process in a

reactive way, except for company E where they are accomplished in a proactive way already in the

early phases of  the NPD. Every firm involves the supply-chain representatives in the NPD process

to accomplish all the related supply-chain activities and to ensure the ramp-up of  new products. In

cases of  B, C, E, specialists are nominated to play the main role and to be the key coordinator in

accomplishing the  SCCC activities  and ensuring  smooth ramp-ups.  In company B,  the  product

manager approves, for example, the product composition, its production location and the way of

manufacturing. In company C, the ramp-up manager is responsible for SCCC and consults different
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supply-chain members to guarantee the SCCC at the end of  the product development project. In

company E, the stakeholders of  SCCC (the NPD team, the project manager, and the designers)

work  together  to  accomplish  the  SCCC  activities  according  to  the  business  plan  and  volume

estimations. In company F, the SCC is the primary focus of  SCCC and the sourcing manager is the

most  important  person  involved  in  these  activities.  Company  D does  not  nominate  an  SCCC

manager or specialist to lead the SCCC. No company nominates process owners for the SCCC sub-

process and related sub-activities (such as logistics or supply capability creation). 

Company C employs some SCCC related tasks, targets and documents such as the evaluation of

potential  production  sites,  production  planning,  product  process  flow  creation,  manufacturing

planning, or production verification. In company D, the SCCC and SCC take place at the piloting

and testing phases. In the  case of  E, at the early phases of  NPD, the preliminary guidelines for

demand-supply planning, sourcing, production and logistics are defined. Possible new technologies,

suppliers’ capabilities, tooling, manufacturing capabilities and other related aspects  are taken into

account during the NPD process. Only parts of  SCCC are accomplished in company F but not

created  systematically.  The  company  strives  to  organise  SCCC activities  alongside  the  product

development, but the lack of  specified processes and guidelines make it rather ineffective. Every

company have  limited  SCC activities  alongside  the  NPD,  even though some tasks,  targets  and

documents exist. However, the SCC is done proactively at early NPD phases in company E. Supply

Management gets involved and cooperates already during the first stage of  the NPD to ensure the

availability of  materials during the NPD, and later for the mass production.

Finding 4. SCCC/SCC activities alongside NPD process, reactive or proactive are necessary for

efficient ramp-up of  new products.

(5) Milestone criteria for SCCC and SCC process

No company possesses milestone criteria for SCCC/SCC process. The company C has started to

outline the supply-chain key events into the milestone path, but this work is still at the very beginning.

In company A, B, D, F the SCCC activities are not systematically described, measured, managed and

implemented as a separate subprocess of  NPD process. The SCCC steps are not clear or documented

to  prepare  the  supply-chain  for  the  new  ramp-ups.  However,  an  informant  from  company  E

mentioned that “the SCCC  has an important role in the NPD in minimising the time-to-market,

following the schedule, and effectively reacting to market changes and varying sales forecasts.”

Finding 5. The significance of  milestone criteria for SCCC and SCC process is recognised, but not

widely implemented.
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(6) Select, qualify and contract suppliers and material on time along the NPD process

In company A, the product components and related suppliers are reviewed and selected as early as

possible during the NPD process by the EMS manufacturer and the case company. A substitute list

of  components and suppliers are made if  any issues appear later during the product development.

During  the  prototype  building  phase,  either  the  product  manager  or  the  sourcing manager  are

responsible  for  the  material  orders.  In  company B,  one  of  the  key  activity to  ensure  efficient

ramp-up is defining raw material availability and sourcing for a new product. These SCC activities are

done in the  early  stages  of  the  development  projects  and then updated and adjusted until  the

product ramp-up phase. The product manager collaborates with SM specialists, follows up the SCC

activities and makes sure the raw materials are available on time. In company C, some SCC related

tasks, targets and documents exist. During the first NPD phase, the potential subcontractors for the

program  are  listed,  the  evaluation of  potential  suppliers  is  started,  the  component  samples  are

ordered and the critical sourcing components are listed. During the second phase, long lead-time

components are ordered, and later, the overall supply process is prepared for ramp-up. In company

D, during the development and integration stage, the NPD project manager starts the discussion and

negotiation with the suppliers. Local suppliers are preferred to ensure effective information sharing.

The  suppliers’ offerings  are tested, and the integration of  the product’s design  is evaluated. The

suppliers´ capabilities and methods are taken into account in the design phase. The rest of  the SCC

is done during the testing/ramp-up phase. In company E, SM cooperates with the demand-supply

planning team to estimate the volumes and to forecast the needed capacity. Additionally, the SM is

involved  in  formulating  the  business  plan  during  the  NPD  concept  phase  as  well  as  being

responsible for material cost calculations and negotiations with suppliers. In company F, as early as

possible during the NPD, the sourcing manager is responsible for sourcing all  the components,

examining  the  contract  manufacturers  or  selecting  the  suppliers  for  the  mechanical  parts.  The

sourcing of  long lead-time components is started as early as possible so that the development and

prototyping phase would not be delayed.

Finding 6. Selecting,  qualifying  and contracting suppliers  and material  on time along the  NPD

process has significance for product success.
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4.2. Cross-case Analysis Synthesis

Based on the previous section 4.1, this part presents the synthesis of  the cross-case analysis to compare

the supply capability creation practices in the six analysed companies. The usage of  the characteristics of

SCC varied in the companies - the individual aspects are presented in Table 2.

A B C D E F

1. Integrated NPD – early supply specialists involvement during the NPD O X X X X O

2. NPD process description X X X X X O

3. Milestone criteria for NPD process X X X – X –

4. SCC related activities implemented during the NPD process O O O O X O

5. Milestone criteria for SCCC and SCC process – – – – – –

6. Select, qualify and contract suppliers and material on time along the NPD process O O O O X O

X = applies to the organisation 
– = does not apply to the organisation
O = somewhat applies to the organisation

Table 2. Characteristics of  SCC identified in the case companies

The analysed companies understand the value of  an  organised, described and integrated NPD. All  the

companies have a description of  their NPD process (although the company F does not map it formally)

and every company somehow involve specialists who are not related to the product engineering itself

(such  as  marketing,  supply-chain  and  supply  specialists).  However,  not  every  organisation utilises

milestone criteria during the NPD process (D and F  do not implement formal review). Even though

none possesses an SCCC process nor the underlying SCC process, some SCC activities are implemented

alongside the NPD (case E being the most advanced in this exercise). Finally, all the companies strive to

select, qualify and contract suppliers and materials  promptly during the NPD process but none, expect

the  company E,  do  it  systematically.  Although the case  company D has  reasons  in  not  adopting  a

milestone-driven NPD, SCCC and SCC process (due to specific business environment), all the informants

consider the proactive management of  SCC activities and the use of  a mapped process to prepare the

supply readiness valuable and beneficial. Therefore, an SCC process – including activities and milestones

criteria – is proposed in the next section.
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5. Supply Capability Creation Process

Based on the literature, the analysis of  the current practices of  six companies and the cross-case analysis,

a systematic SCC process is established as a part of  the SCCC and NPD process (RQ3). The SCCC

process, consisting of  supply, production and logistics capability creation, should be described in detail,

including what activities need to be done and by whom during each phase of  the project. The instruction

set is integrated and followed in parallel with the NPD process (milestone-driven process adapted from

Cooper, 2001; Ulrich and Eppinger, 2008). The SCCC process also specifies the criteria to be met for

each milestone so that the project can move to the next phase. Figure 2 illustrates the link between the

generic NPD and the respective SCCC process milestones criteria. 

Figure 2. Overall SCCC milestone criteria aligned with the adapted NPD process

The outcome of  this article focuses to the SCC consisting of  key activities and milestone criteria to create

the supply capability creation process. The created SCC process (Table 3) covers all  stages from P0

(feasibility study) to P5 (launch) including  the main activities to meet the proposed milestone criteria.

Depending on the size of  the company and the nature of  the NPD project, a nominated SCC manager

or a general SCCC manager is part of  the NPD team and will be responsible for the SCC activities.
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Phase P0
Feasibility 
Study

Market need and 
size clarified, 
process models 
selected

SCC 
activities

Establish the SCC team. Inform the SM staff  of  the upcoming product development.
Clarify the supplier base, the preferred/strategic suppliers and components. 
Inform the NPD team of  the possible long lead-time materials
Screen the new technologies and materials from the preferred suppliers (technologies 
being mature from the supplier point-of-view but new by the focal company)

Milestone 
criteria

SCC team established. 
Current supply capabilities clarified. SCC targets are pre-established.
Preferred suppliers and components identified. 

Phase P1
Project 
Planning

SCCC project plan 
agreed and started

SCC 
activities

Create the SCC plan.
Select the preferred supply models for the different types of  supply according to the 
company's supply strategy. 
Qualification and agreement of  critical suppliers. Set the targets for the total cost of  
ownership of  the purchased materials and items.

Milestone 
criteria

SCC plan created and approved as a part of  SCCC plan.
Supply models selected. SCC targets are agreed. 
The critical suppliers have been qualified and agreed. 

Phase P2
Concept
Development

Testing process 
models, make first 
prototypes

SCC 
activities

Identify the items to be supplied (e.g. raw materials, auxiliary materials, wearing parts, 
tools and packing material). Identify and examine the supply market.
Identify, evaluate and update the existing suppliers and contracts. 
Evaluate the new suppliers and contracts and select the most suitable suppliers.
Evaluate the total cost of  ownership of  the material and items.
Begin the supply of  long-lead time components and tooling.

Milestone 
criteria

All the items to be supplied are pre-identified.
Agreement discussions with the potential suppliers started

Phase P3
Development and 
Integration

Implement process 
models, pilot 
deliveries

SCC 
activities

Establish new suppliers and contracts in accordance with the supplier strategy.
Finalise the list of  the supplied items as well as the related supply base.
Implement the supply models for all the supplied items.

Milestone 
criteria

All the related suppliers are contracted, and purchase prices are agreed.

Phase P4
Piloting (Testing 
and Validation)

Ready for limited 
commercial 
deliveries

SCC 
activities

Ensure all the involved suppliers are aware and ready for the expected business and 
the objectives from the incoming product. Set backup plans.
Establish the payment process for the supplied material and items.
Pilot and validate the supply models for all the supplied items. 
Optimise and fine-tune the SM capability. 
Establish supplier relationships and supplier performance management.

Milestone 
criteria

All the suppliers are established and ready to supply every needed item in the right 
condition and according to specifications. 
The supply models are validated and meet the quality, time and cost targets.
The SM and supply process workforce is trained.
Supply process is piloted, ready for product ramp-up and any inconveniences.

Phase P5
Ramp-up (Launch)

Ready for 
commercial 
deliveries. End of  
SCCC project

SCC 
activities

Manage and facilitate suppliers ramp-up and improve collaboration
Establish regular and mass volume supply and SM capabilities.
Document the best practices and lessons learned during the SCCC project.
Transfer all the SCC responsibilities to the SM organisation.
Disassemble the SCC team.

Milestone 
criteria

Supply process is ready for mass volumes.
Supply responsibility is handed over to the operational SM organisation.
The SCC team is disassembled.

Table 3. SCC process: key activities and milestone criteria
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Firstly,  the  supply  process  should  be  defined  precisely,  along  with  the  related  process  owners,

requirements, targets and metrics. Secondly, the NPD process and governance should be characterised to

govern and monitor the product development activities and its progression. Implementing gates to NPD

process is  an important enabler to building systematic and proactive SCCC and SCC processes. The

systematic process for SCCC – including SCC – can then be created and integrated as a part of  the NPD

process. Accordingly, clear SCCC and SCC roles, responsibilities, activities and milestones can be created.

SCC metrics and targets – aligned with the related supply process – should also be established and

monitored.

The SCC needs to be planned and managed from the beginning of  the NPD. SCC supports the SM by

identifying the need for right materials and suppliers at the appropriate time during NPD, thus supporting

an optimal stock value and limiting delays. An effective and efficient SCC process can help to achieve low-

cost, qualified supplier network and materials for successful product ramp-ups and operational supply

process. The SCC process defines how and when the potential new suppliers and materials should be

selected, qualified and contracted during the NPD process. Utilising qualified and contracted suppliers

may guarantee appropriate reliability and quality supplies. Other issues to be taken into account during the

SCC process are related to the supplier agreement schedule, long lead-time components and tooling as

well as the deadlines for testing and qualifying new materials.

6. Discussion and Conclusions

The  efficient  and  smooth  delivery  of  new products  is  highly  influenced by  the  early  supply-chain

capability creation (SCCC) activities within the new product development (NPD) process. The SCCC,

consisting of  supply,  production and logistics  capability  creation,  has to be created in line  with the

product development process to avoid any operational delivery challenges at product ramp-up phase and

beyond. This article focuses on the supply capability creation (SCC) by  analysing earlier research and

empirically six companies. This paper introduces an SCC process that has not been presented previously

in the literature. This process outlines the main SCC activities and milestone criteria in preparing the

supply process for new products. The main goal of  SCC is to establish qualified and contracted suppliers

and materials at the right moment along the NPD process, ultimately at the product ramp-up phase. Only

products,  with  well-established  SCC,  can  be  handed  over  to  operational  supply  process  and supply

management teams. 

The scientific implications of  this study include introducing the supply capability creation process

within the NDP process.  This article provides original contribution as only a few researchers have

previously  addressed  the  coordination  of  SC  and  NPD (Carrillo  &  Franza,  2006;  Van  Hoek  &
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Chapman, 2007, Hilletofth et  al.,  2010; Hillebrand & Biemans 2004; Pero et al.,  2010; Marsillac &

Roh, 2014). Nevertheless, the earlier research has separately covered the business processes involving

NPD (Cooper, 2001; Ulrich & Eppinger, 2008; Liker 2004) and SC (Su & Gargeya, 2012; Cheng et

al., 2010). The need for the better integration of  NPD and SC processes in the product development

phase has, however,  been identified before (Van Hoek & Chapman, 2007). Compared to the earlier

extensive literature on supplier involvement and its potential benefits on the NPD, relatively limited

number  of  studies  has  been  done  on  the  SM  role  in  NPD  (Luzzini  et  al.,  2015).  The  new

contribution is  provided as an SCC process to prepare the operational  supply process during the

NPD, not directly focusing on supplier involvement in NPD nor influencing the product design.

Managerial  implications  include  a  variety  of  companies  potentially  benefitting  of  the  research

outcome  in  introducing  and  promoting  the  importance  of  the  SCCC,  and  specifically,  the  SCC

process to prepare the supply capability systematically within the NPD. The study will benefit the SM

and NPD organisations  by  ensuring  successful  product  ramp-ups  based on the systematic  NPD,

SCCC and underlying SCC processes, crucial for delivering new products to the customers at the

targeted time.  The  systematic description of  the  SCCC process  and underlying  SCC process  can

serve as a basis for aligning the NPD and SC processes. The proposed main SCC activities involve

the systematic  qualification  and contracting  of  the  required  suppliers and materials  early  enough

during the NPD process.  The article  may support  the understanding of  the importance of  early

involvement of  competent SM resources to influence the product design and to prepare the supply

readiness for smooth product ramp-ups.  Managers may also gain support  for understanding how

crucial  these  considerations  can  be  from  the  overall  product  performance  over  the  life  cycle.

Managers must understand that the SCC process needs to be developed by a nominated SCC process

owner as an integral part of  the NPD process and its development team. The SCC process should be

executed by a nominated SCC manager within all NPD projects. The SCC manager needs to involve

members from the operational SM function – at the right moment – to prepare the supply process

for new products ramp-ups. It is worth noting that the SCCC and SCC process can and should be

adjusted according to the company size, the supply-chain model, the product characteristics and the

type of  product development.

The  limitations  of  this  study  include  analysing  a  limited  number  of  companies,  while  a  deeper

analysis  would  potentially  increase  the  validity  of  the  current  findings.  The  consistency  of  the

findings might also vary if  a larger number and different types of  companies from diverse industries

would  be included. The study is more conforming to tangible  products, and a similar research on

intangible  products  might  deviate from the current findings.  One limitation involves  the level  of

detail for the activities and milestone criteria listed in the SCC process. Based on these limitations and

the  results  of  the  study,  some  recommendations  may  be  given for  future  research.  It  would  be
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interesting to carry out investigations regarding the actual impact of  performing the SCC process as

proposed.  Additionally,  this  article  only  focuses  on  the  supply  capability  creation  part,  further

research for other SCCC sub-processes such as production capability creation and logistics capability

creation would be valuable.
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